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lnthe fallof zot6UH Researchers Drs. ZhiqiangCheng
and foe DeFrank were awarded funds to identif' methods

+ Sencor DF and Prograss SC could selectively reduce

in seashore
of controlling
paspalum fairways and putting greens. Currently there
are no effective herbicides or tank mixes of herbicide, for
use in Hawaii, that can provide effective Bermuda grass
and Goose grass control in seashore paspalum fairways
and greens. Research was initiated in Decembet zot6 at
the Hoakalei golf course to screen candidate herbicides to
manage Bermuda grass suppression on Sea Dwarf seashore
paspalum. Herbicides evaluated either alone or in tank
mix combinations included Prograss SC, Sencor 75 DF,
Tenacity and Pylex. lt has been well documented that
Tenacity and t)'lex alone will cause long lasting bleaching
of seashore paspalum for 3-4weeks. lt was a welcomed
surprise to observe that this long lasting bleaching can be
greatly reduced with tank mixes with Sencor 75DF and
Prograss SC. Our initial results indicated that Tenacity

acceptable discoloration on Sea Dwarf . ln March of zot7,
we added seashore paspalum putting greens to the list of

Goose grass and Bermudagrass
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Bermuda grass contamination on a fairway cut

with

turf types upon which to evaluate herbicide treatments.
At the West Loch golf course on Salam putting greens
with heavy Goose grass and neat 5o7" Bermuda grass
contamination, we evaluated tank mix treatments that
included Sencor 75DF, []lex, Teanacity and Prograss SC.
Using lower rates than those evaluated on the furway
cuts, we determine that a tank mix of Pylex and Sencor
75 DF was effective in controllingnearly rco%" of the
Goosegrass with a short lived (z-3 weeks) suppression of
Bermudagrass. TheTenacity + Prograss SC tankmix
provided longer more complete reductions in Bermuda
grass with little to no control of the Goosegrass. An
accidental stoppage of irrigation after herbicide treatments
were applied imposed a significant moisture stress that
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proved be a crucial component
for single application control of
Goose grass. As in all cases where a
long lasting stand of Goose grass is
eliminated, seedling control of Goose
grass becomes an essential task for
successful long-term weed control.
We are currently working with local
turf managers to compose a Goose
grass post and preemergence control
program that dovetails into core
aeration and topdressing operations in
seashore paspaium greens. Bermuda
grass management experiments will
continue in the summer of zotT to
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Work more.
Worry less.

Every 45.100 horsepower 5E Utility Trartor comes standard with our unllinching 5-Year
Powertrain Warranty.* Whether itts lor residential or commerrial use, doesntt matter to us.
We build them to last, no matter what you do. So get to work, Amerita. Wetve got your back,

Nothing Runs Like A Deere

further refine our initial successes in
managing this challenging problem
for Hawaii's turf managers.
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